
§$g Sekgmph.Brevltiei.
D. E. Dunham, Esq., asks for tenders 

for finishing the interior of the Maritime 
Bank bnildlnS.

Dollie Bidwell’s dramatic company is 
announced to open for a short season in 
the Lyceum Wednesday evening.

Prof. Harry entertained a select party 
at the Victoria Hotel last evening by giv- 

in the tea room.

Why Mr. Burpee Was Not Op- 
tosed.81. John. The manner in which lalior

on the roads has been done has long __
been a crying e-il, and every well dis- To the Editor of Oie Tribun* 
posed and right thinking person has fa- At the Victoria Hotel ™e®tin| ° 
voredan entire abolition of the great Liberal Committee one of M^ Burbe 
farce of statute labor. Last year a bill friends distinctly »ta^<1Ü'at l8a t0 do
was reported to the Sessions by the BUI and8that he
Committee, and it pasteddid not intend to support him, 
ont a dissenting voice. At Fredencto tQ dQ wUh hlg election
it was met by petitions in opposition. he had see„ Mr. Isaac Burpee,
These petitions were got up by interest- gaid ^ game Another
ed parties, and forwarded to the mem- ated this, the issue then is be-
bers for the County. The members, thc gentiemen and Mr. Burpee,
consequently, said they could not sup- tbcse representations the Union
port the Bill without there were petitions c'mmlttee refrained from nominating a 
in its favor. candidate to oppose Mr. Burpee. If
It was shown that on one of these pe- ^ Burpee was deceiving the gentle- 

titions there were the names of no less met^ ^ be deceived electors at the last
than thirty-six parish office holders, contest-promising to support Mr. TUley, naüway Tickets for Halifax, SheMae
The enlarged committee have, this last h n he was secretly in league nnd intermediate Stations oa the Inte 
few weeks, been at work preparing a ^^ hto raemito-then^surdy ^ ere s^a lon^l Bailey. nroug^ MiramiehU and 
bill, amended slightly from last years, reacbery and to teach Mr. Isaac other \rth shore Ports per Rothesay
which will entirely change the system Cpee that in pities as in other things castle Xn jd
of repairing the highways, and prevent ‘‘honesty^the best p^y.^ ^ ^so Jbr" all points in C'anada and the
the abuse of arrears that is now such a .. ,„°otln„|q strictly true, and you ought United States, per Bailway, £c., can no Oitebrc Nov 21
disgrace to the County. Thereareof- to defcnd lt. ^ CoMMlTnœ. ^“Mained with gall £ ^ gteamer Proteail, from Montres!
fleers in the Valions parishes who have u____________ _____ Haninglon’s General Ticket Agency, 51 for piym0uth, England, went ashore at
made no returns for ,years, and others That Br#zlUan Methusaleh, Jose Mar- pri,^ William Street, opposite Eastern saint Denis Point, and is a total loss.
who make returns but keep the money üng Coutinb0i coutlnues to be an object ExpreSs Office.___________ °Tfew o'/the ice-bound schooners wffl
collected. The whole system is proo of interest, and is growing older ve y Anniversary Service. attempt to get out, but most of them
ably the rottencst of any in Civic, Conn- when we flre* ^eard of n m The Centenary Weslevan Sunday School have decided to lie up. . ^ numberof
ty,ov Provincial affair» and requires about^year^o h^was 165 yearn ag. ^ ^ annlversary servlce , „ the barques, to ^w ««ceeded
the strictest attention of the Legislature. _ h a tremendous rate that we fear heits Centenary Church to-morrow evening. cumalat|on Qf |Ce in the river has almost
Some of the best working members of 8ddicted to smoking or some other inju- H p0pe wiil preach e sermon, ad- dosed navigation, and will entail serious
the Board of Magistrates have worked rtous habit. dressed more particularly to the young, losses. Sd!**
to get such a bill passed for the last six Nothing wm set some women up in the ^ chudren of the school wU1 furnish Montreal. The w ^ J 2,
years. The opposition of their brother worldl^ehavlngsomebodyfoolishenougb the mngic. A collection will be made in Thc streets ^ been ml’ed wlth ali
iustices has lieen gradually overcome, to promise to marry them ana aiterw aid of the school. sorts of rumors concerning Spanish com-
J-a hnne to see the House of As- wise enough to repent betore i --------------- plications, and speculators in gold ad-
2*y r"«. » fiVLsa.ss rasr “ ,M“ “

the bill has been assented to by the Ses- now she has $1300 In ca^*’ *7 Peithron not conceal or freeze in the coldest There ls considerable excitement in all
- I- srssess

favor throughout the County. __ once pr0mlsed. ^ ---------------- There have been demonstrations against
The Tribune publishes all the ad- The Sioux City Journal says that the n. Academy Coune. Minister Sickles at Madrid. A mob

vertisements it can get, whether from Northern Pacificwestero"dirt- JudSe Putoam’s lectU"’ tion?but werepromptly dispersed by the
business men or Governments, and preparing to abandon the held thc unwavering attention of the large Government, and there is no doubt here
, same at its regular rates, slon of the road, from Fort Seward to ence t0 the end. It was a brief re- in official circles but that the authorities

charges for the sameatiteicgaiarr Blsmarck. The doors and windows to audience ro u. ^ Middle at Madrid are felly capable of preventing
Every other newspaper does the same. tbe gtotlong baVe been removed mily j vicw of the Miracle y , any outbreak. *
Do the hvDocritical sheets that denounce three trains a week are run Into Bismarck, , Ageg and a description of the Fassio Later reports state that an attempt has

nouncm of all public expenditure in Lovery of rich deposits of gold will ever tabfeaux, and acting,
which they have not shared "^’reri ^actoreare the peasants themselves,
or neglect to copy Government Jf'that territory,has started a re- andtbe drama is performed every ten
vertisements because they are publisnea dow tbat the preCious metal can be consequence, as their traditions
in many other papers already? Is not uptbere.ttbe rate of 8200 per^ JJ",. K^as vow. 
tlie paper that cries out against others for WeslmUwaU tdl ti^^t^b Id ^ ^ gmootMy written narration. Neither
doing Government advertising, while its dell„bttol clime, and should advise every- ln itg composition nor in Its delivery was 

columns contain Government ad- body elge, including the pioneers, to do afiy attempt made at brilliancy or dra- 
taken out of the | the same. matic effect. It was a deeply-interesting

story—a story difficult to relate—told In 
a simple, convincing, engaging manner.

®ht ||ail£! Itilltttt.OTV HAND :
1500 Yards Oxford Homespun ; 

3000 .do

lOO Dozen PRIME

Canadian,
British and Foreign.Editor.J. L. STEWART,

SATURDAY EVENING, NOV. 22, 1873.]\ova Scotia, Homespun ; [To the Associated Press.]
London, Nov. 21.COUNTRY SOCKS-

.jay my ft»1* 4 BUTUB®'
The Candidates.

There are two candidates in the field 
tor the representation of this city in Par
liament. Mr. DeVeberls the Minister
ial candidate, pledged to support the 
“Grit” or “Reform” Ministry, and Mr. 
Skinner Is the Liberal candidate, pledged 
to take ai^lndependent position in the 

Mr. DeVeber has the hearty

or h.ve 
. Another

Ing one of his seances 
The flfuir was private and consisted prin
cipally of the hotel guests.

Public Temperance meetings arc being 
The first will 
The St. Dun- 

for a

Despatches from Cape Coast Castle re
port that Col. Fcsting, with 400 men, 
surprised an Ashantce camp of savages 
who, at first, took to thc bush ; subse
quently they attacked thc troops, but 
after an engagement of three hours were 

Their loss In killed and .
Five

English officers and fifty-two native 
anxiliaries were wonnded. It is claimed 
that .the Ashantees were in toll retreat 
after the fight.

Don Alphonse, brother of Don Carlos, 
has been appointed Generalissimo of the 
Carlist forces.

A band of 400 Republicans, in the pro
vince of Almeria, were killed or captured 
by the Carlists.

The weather ln England is fair.
It is expected that the rote of discount 

of Bank of England will be lowered be
fore next Thursday.

■ov21 t ___________ I - ---- ;------
OXFORD ^MHXS

organized in Fredericton, 
be held Monday evening, 
staffs Society have also arranged 

of Sunday evening lectures.
HOMESPUN! driven off. 

wounded is believed to be large.
course

House.
support of the Anti-Confederate papers, 
and Mr. Skinner has the support of the 
Unionists. Mr DeVeber has the earnest 
support of the Freeman. Mr. Skinner 
was brought out by Mr. Tilley’s old 
friends, and is supported by the party 
that followed Mr. Tilley for so long a 

Mr. DeVeber wiU give the

finished ln India Ink and

EVER1TT & BUTLER,
Sole A*e»t» «>r IMcw Brunswick-

. GRIFFITH, DENTIST,
Keaf Germain,

Portraits 
Crayon at Notman’s.

nov2l

DR. J. E
Office Uulon St.,

Mimr job*, Jr. *•

artificial TZW
ATTENTION tilVBN TO FILL1NQ AN» rn dec 19-ly

| time.
I Government, call it Grit or Reform, or 

what yon like, a 
and Mr. Skinner wlU support only those 
of Its measures that appear to him to be 
calculated to benefit the country. Mr. 
DeVeber Is to be elected to support a 
certain Cabinet. Mr. Skinner is to be 
elected to support the good measures of 
any Cabinet. Mr. DeVeber takes the re
sponsibility of the coarse and ungentle- 
manly attacks on Mr. Tilley and his 

, , . friends, and freely endorses thc political
in Bona or Free. Caeh Advance» j Qf Mr Mackenziei although on

BAttnSrBKLrt.0 CREDITS grail I6d to Importers.

MsA»°Si^oTtob!,S^to^

liberal support,

SPECIAL 
TEETH. MARI TIME
WAREHOUSING-AND DOCK COMPANY!

that record the Better Terms granted to 
New Brunswick are denounced as a mere 
sop for support, snd the doctrine is pro
claimed that the Local Legislatures have 
no rights which Parliament is bound y> 
respect. Mr. Skinner retoses to endorse 
any record, stand on any platform but the 
broad platform of New Brunswick Liber
alism, oracceptresponsibilityin any way 
for the Issues of the post. He was offer
ed a platform by the Nominating Com
mittee of the Liberal Mass Meeting, and 
emphatically retosed to stand upon lt or

He rc-

rp. TY. t y.K. Secretary» _
---------dTO’NEI-L.-L.sI

manutacturkr of

OI L-T AMNED iLARRIOANS!
^■eïssSSSKSSSSSff- *"d 8HOES

factory, *•. # UNION rani, ‘ —

VicTOROTEAMCONfECTIONERY WORKS,
WATERLOO STREET» 3

Sept 27

W<
. „ BT. JOHN, N. B.

any other written political code, 
garded It as an American innovation—as 
entirely un-English, and demanded that 
thc toll confidence of the party be give» 
him, without pledges of any kind. The 
Committee retired for consultation. They 
acknowledged the force of the objection 
to a written platform ln a transition 
period like this, when old leaders have 
passed away, old combinations dis
solved, and new Ministers are tq 
be watched, ■ and asked themselves 
this question: “Can we trust Charley 
Skinner to: be true to the traditions of the 
St. John Liberals and to maintain their 
principles as firmly .end unflinchingly .as 
theyhave been maintained by Mn Tilley?” 
The answer, unanimously given, was 
“Yes; he is one of onr tried leaders; 
he owes all the public honors, that he has 

to this party ; and he is not the man

(.Special to the Tribune.)
A Mother and Her Boy Drowned.

Sackville, Nov. 22.
At Mortice’s Lake, this morning, a 

boy named Hunter, broke through the 
ice, and was drowned, 
hastening to his assistance, also broke 
through, and was supported some time 
by a plank thrown her. She died from 
exhaustion on being brought on shore.

he attention of WHOLESALE DEALERS tod others to oer Stock of
We call

Fare Confections !
We invite their lr«petition an 1 «offolt a'-

His mother,

The lecture was
8om*»*hieh will he feend

WHOKiESALS OML71;

ITco

. - Waterloo Street, St. John, N. B.

r.Xt
own
papers'^9denounces weeks ago, a hypo-1 Mr. Henry Clint, a merchant and ship- 
crite—a seeker for reputation under oWner of Liverpool, who Is' passing 
false protenoes-a journalistic fraud? I through ^ourt, £«ried
We despise the cant that condemns 1p“tt]em^nt on blg lntended wife, whlch.ls

hir v
Newspapers should-expose false gonriMtote^hich^the saffi'nenry Clint
tenoes, mook religion, loud-mouthed ghaU at any time during the intended
and empty professions of purity, ^ I ^ ZnotherE'quite" UnMs 
not become canting hypoentes themsol, deed Clint could never become pos- 
ves. Thb Thibunb has earned every gegged 0f money or real estate tor his 
dollar it evoi drew from the Goff» ^yethero:
ment, and dies not care who knows arance a man „f wealth and substance, 
the amounk-^ov 'who investigates the I Çhig was certainly unfair and fraudulent 

The circulation given 11161 £

London, Nov. 21.e 1J.
AN EXPLOSION

took place in a colliery at Wigan td-day• 
Twenty-five miners were killed and in

Viet ma Steam Coafeetionerr’Wofks, -
H-P. KERR.J. R- WOIDBURN.,----------- -----------(”111^   -----------— 5"

MISPEtiK MILLS, - - St. john, N. B.
H O JM E S P U S â Î

IN QBBAT VAMBTY., - , , , :

Att- Wool TwHled Mmmels and Tweeds !
And Superior GREY BLANKElh.™;Vs«ATLT BBDOCaD

Pianoforte Tuning.—M r. Carson Flood jured. 
has secured the services of Mr. C. E. 
Bourne, of Boston, a practical pianoforte 
builder and tuner. Orders left at the 
Warerooms, No. 75 Prince Wm. street, 
will be attended to In the order received.

r
parliament

will reassemble on the fifth of February.
Madrid, Nov. 21..

won
to disgrace ns at the nod and beck of Mr. 
Mackenzie or any other man.’’ There 

to be said. Mr. Skinnct
THE U. S. MINISTER TO SPAIN.

The political newspapers say that la 
consequence of steps taken by Layward^ 
the British Minister, Gen. Sickles Kas 
suspended the preparations he had been 
making for departure from Madrid.

THE SPANISH IRON CLADS.
It is rumored that the Insurgents of 

Cartagena intend to surrender. This 
would release the vessels now in their 
possession, Mid render the whole Iron 
clad fleet available In case of trouble with 
the United States.

was no more
had asked to be trusted with the honor of 
the party, and the party’s publicly elected 
executive committee confided ita honor 
to his keeping. This is the whole story— 
the simple truth of the matter. Pretended 
Liberal papers whose representatives are 
retosed admission to the consultations of 

ALSO; | theLiberalpartymakemanyassertionson

tobbt class cotton jTABïe. Ï.{SSrSStiSS
*— lb«m. Mr. Skinner turn, his

w«>^„sâÿ»RhMTHBTKADEfiB8BTO®roi-LŸSOLICITED. back on the pastri-retoses to be ln-
3-Ww»how5&wd‘« Building. Water Bluet. volved In Its issues, and promises to use

O -1-AJfcw .T. L.WOODVOBTg. A*en*i- | his position as representative of the
B<ip --------------v a 1*16! 7Q lZ|n<T Qf Liberal party of the City of St. John for

O 117 lxlll£, 'U l | the best Interests of the country.
Mr. Skinner Is à man Of unquestion

ed integrity, a politician of varied ex
perience, a jurist of much ability, a de-, 
hater of ready tact and great power, and 

citizen. He is a representa-

The Daily Tribune advertises on 
liberal terms and gives the largest city 
circulation.

City Polloe Court.
Business was more varied this morning 

than It has been for some days.
Patrick Murphy, aged 68, was the first 

on the roU. He was charged with being 
drunk and falling into a window in Ger
main street. He denied most emphatical
ly being drnnk, but the evidence of the 
policeman proved the contrary. “ False
hood and aged drunkards" was the text 
on which the Magistrate founded his dis-
course previous to fl-lnghlm »6, or two ^ ^ groundle6a.
œ jÏÏ!s Trtinor was found lying drunk serted that these reports are manufactur- 

James Tral ed deuberately by interested persons for
the purpose of producing, If possible, 

fever among the people, and

accounts.
adrcrtisqirients wqs as great, and the 
charges as low, as fhose of the 
papers that now publish Government
advertisements in one column, and con- por advertisementrof Wanted, Lo
demn Government advertising as cor- found, For Sale, Removed, or To Let, 
ruption in another column. ] see Auction column.

LOCALS

New York, Nov. 22.
THE CUBAN QUESTION 

remains substantially unchanged, the 
highly sensational reports current yester-

It is as-

-4

New Advertisement».
Advertisers must send In their fiivors 

before 12 o’clock, noon, In order to insure 
their appearance ill this list.
Amusements— 

do

After several day’s silence an intima
tion appears in one of the Government 
papers—the Freeman—that the state
ment made ïn ThbTribune in reference 
to pledges given by Mr. Burpee’s friends 
at the Victoria Hotel meeting" arc pri-1 Llst 0f Electors— 
vately denied. The Fmcmtn sugg^ats I Apples, 
that we were hoaxed. As one of The . AÜCTI0N8.
Tribune’s staff was at thc meeting, as Notice of sale— 
the Freeman is aware, The Tribune insolvent Act of J869— 
knows that,Ml'- Burpee’s friends stated I Clothing, &cr-
that Mr. Burpee denied having had any-1 To advertisfuis in Ontario and
thing. Co do wfrh bringing Mr. DeVeber ! qukbec—Messrs. Wood, Jaquays & Co., 
out; that Mr- Burpee -condemned the MontreaL are authorized to act as agents ,
canvass making for Mr. DeVeber by the | for ,the Tribune. ______
Government organ—that is, the abuse i ^ Flrst Page. poetry ; Notes and 
of Mr. Tilley and bis friends, which is _ and B gtory entitled Fatty's Flot,
the only canvass that has been made; | Qn Fourth page: Yesterday’s Second 

assured tliem that

lEWniti^MACHïNE
in Market street. A fine of $6 was im
posed, which was at once paid.

Edward Bamaby. a Nova Scotian, who 
visits the Police Station as sure as he 
visits the city, was arrested drnnk last 
night, and this morning put on board a 
schooner and sent to the land of sweet 
cider and sour apples.
JStoQ-ÏÏÏ S^VaTgavXe made a riotous demonstration in front of 
polloe as mndTas toe^oould dpg to get the Legation at Madrid but was at once 
him to the station. The plea that this dispersed by the Span sh troops.
was fils first visit ffid not avail him, and ashore be-
a fine of $6 was imposed.

Tames Riley, a youth of 16 years of low Quebec, 
age was charged with using abusive and Island lightship, the crew of which 
tosulting language to Mrs. Bruley. It 24 hours in the rigging, and were badly 
was about a clothes line, and the mother frost bitten, 
of Riley and the complainant made the 
court-room lively for a while with their 
tongues. The boy was fined 86.

WiUiam Saul was given in charge by 
G. A Oliver for assaulting him with a 
hammer in bis saloon In King street. He 
went into the place drank, with 
panlon, and, when Oliver tried to put him 
out, seized a hammer and struck him. 

have been, within the last few

Lee’s Opera House - 
Geo W Day 
J S Turner 

Harper Bros

a war
through Its pressure upon Congress to 
secure the making of a formal declara
tion of war against Spain.

The stories of the assassination of 
Sickles appears to have arisen from the 
feet that on Wednesday night a mob

a popular
-, I tive of whom the constituency will have 

( no reason to be ashamed.
Ike Bart AMort»*“t eff Boally _

CLASS MACHINES IN ST. JOHN , ^ Wora for the Postmaster General.

toe only to tie hfcd at MTMiAB’S, «vie « We pointed out to the late Postmaster
rra-E HE8PELKH, General, many times, in our customary

THE SlNGTlH.» &CC. plain manner, that many postal abuses
existed that might be remedied by the 

I exercise of a very little brain-power, if 
«TEitWtMB VAJELLY EN*!!!!»» MACHINE ! he had it to exercise. The Minister
HLAKllimr. x INSTALMENT either failed to read our admonitions, or
T AMff, .Yf.tidh-0-—^tbijellSrt” Improved Attachments. he lacked the requltite brains to see their

__ force, or he didn’t care a snap whether<d lhj<fc ^ Bm!pee

feSMig j; JW imaaaaasgi
Wholesale W arehouse,W llUlGOaAVy If OlAVAAV/^ > Now we appeal to the new m|to to takd-wtodecMed| on tbe strength of these vis«daadc"7Mondaymorning. This is

his now broom and sweep the abuses pledgeg> ,not to oppose bis return, are cnte’ rige Mr- 0ay only votes on one
CAYrEBUUBY «raBBT.

only a three-cent stamp on them, and ’ ■
their recipients here are required to pay 
ten cents more, instead of three cents 

; Can’t the new broom sweep this

E McLeod 
E McLeod 

E H Lester

THT^)^,PLE^01V »

AXaBKT FOB THE

Among them is the Red 
were

Edition.

!Merchants’ Exolange.
The following despatches were received 

at thé Exchange to-day :
Montreal, Nov. 22.—Liverpool Bread- 

staffs market firm.
Flour 28s. a 29.
Red wheat 11s. 9d. a 12s-e4d.
Corn 34s. 6d.
Consols, London, 92$ a 93.
Receipts of wheat duriug the pas- 

three days 240,000 qrs., of which 20,000 
were American.

New York—Flour market Ann.
Common to good Extra State 86.35 a

®'no." 2 Spring wheat 81 45 a 81;49. 
Western mixed corn 69 a 70.
Mess pork 814.55. Market quiet.
Grain Freights 134d. ...
Fair refining sugar 7$ ; good do. do.

74 • Prime do. do. 76 ; Cuba Cienfiiegos, 
molasses, nominal. Porto Molasses 24 
a 39c. ., .

Receipts of flour 14,000 bbls. ; sales
150 000

Receipts of wheat 205,000 bush. ; sales '
4°Receipts of corn 144,000 bush. ; sales 
300 000..Montreal—Flour market firm, ln seller’s
^Ordinary Canada and Welland Canal 
85.63 a 86.75; Fancy 86.15 a $6.20; Extra 
86.25 a 86.45.

Oats 37c. a 88c. ; barley $1.00 a $1 Oo. 
Receipts of flour 14,000 bbls. ; sales 1,-

5W>Chicago — No. 2 Spring wheat $1-054. 
Market steady, fair demand.

Receipts of wheat 60,000 bush. 
Shipments of wheat 64,000 bush.
Veto York Nov. 22. —Gold opened at

a com-
flunday Services.

gt. Cecilia’s Day. I The Rev. J. Sutherland will preach in
This is the anniversary-of the birthday Calvln church at 11 a. m. and 3 p. m.

of St. Cecilia, the patron sefiat of music, Dnkg gtreet chepel.—Preaching by
who is said to have been the ieventor of E]der ^^y at 11 o’clock. Theme-A 
the -organ. She was born tff «*le parents War. Evening : The great exhor
ta Rome, near the close -Of the second tatfon of Mogea 1» two words. Scats all 
century and eafly in life embraced Chris- ^

rratssss: iJ ^sssy-—I,D"* •

Stew?"" «—Tri “ “ 85
E^Sus&ssss

with great pomp. A grand Celebration | gge ^
Is to take place to-morrow evening a . Opera House.
Tammany Hall, New York. It wUl be a Mr ^ lntendg next week travelliug j 
sacred co»ce$| In which the grea wtth bls company, playing In Calais and 
stagers to thelity willtake psrt- ^tport. 0n Saturday he will return

and play in the City Hall, Carieton.

>
ir i

There
months, several cases of assault either on 
Mr. Oliver or his wife. Saul was fined 
820 or two months gaol.

We hâve onTiahd One Thousand Pairs more
practice out? V

The receiver of a transqmt nowapaper 
from the States is obliged*) 
postage on it, and it is impossible to 
prepay a paper to the States. Can’t the 

Minister have the postal treaty 
with the States so amended as to rectify 
this annoying restriction?

The subscribers for United States 
i I newspapers and magazines, and their 

I name is legion, are not permitted to 
the Canadian postage by the

WHITE BLANKETS ! payCanadian Life Like and more Durable than Oil.
J. Hinch, Prince William street, is now 

producing enlarged photographs, finished 
in India ink, that are marvels of beauty 
and finish. Portraits by this process are 

on exhibition at the Rooms, 78 Prince 
WiUiam street._______

Aquarelle Vignettes and Miniatures 
at Notman’s.

And Five Bale»

CAMP BLANKETING.
f

T ± JONES & OO.
GÎTÊTC^TTOSI

new
now

ÿor »alé lew.

claims the largesprepay
quarter, either at the offices where the 
periodicals aie mailed or where they 

I are received, and have to make change 
at the post office window for every copy 

CAJT^VOTTOJT, they receive—a source of icpnstant an
noyance to the people and of constant dlct.f0r plaintiff for 81016.64.
labor for the postal clerks. Can’t the answers to .-the questions submittci Commercial School,
new Minister have the law amended -so bythe Judge to the jury reflect very HaRbor Gracr, Newfoundland.
that the postage on United States peri- severely on the Oefonaant. a|,d I Mr. James I. Fellows.
odicals may be paid quarterly or for plaintiff; Thomson and A. *£™ba%receiv edfrom the
yearly? , E. pulton for defendant. County 0f Hypo-Post Cards are stamped 0» the back, opens 0,1 the second Tuesday in 116X11 ^osphites For upwards o. twelve months
obliterating the writing thereon i»Sianyitaont^geiiiieiieeofÿ<)meejUaiiderg d. , suffered most^acutaly^ for
instances. Can’t the new Minister or- ,a regpect to the swearing in of the cough, and I trled everything I
der the stomping done on to to.. ^.KS^SSSTSSi ^

hottic was able to attend to my avocation. 1°coutin“d according to divcct ous tui I 
nine bottles, which effectcü a 

With much gratitude, yours 
M. Sculley, Teacher.

city chrculation'of8my dally published in 

St. John.r~ r/u- . 1.
VITE would cslUthe sttention of Purohisera to the

w 6REÏCOTTON Westmorland Cticeit Coart.
DorchestrR, Nov. 20.

Jones vs. Macintosh resulted In a ver-1 ma""" 
Some of

Puro.Confeetions.
Purchasers of candles, either for retai

or lor their own use, should always^ cal 
for those manufactured at the Victoria 
Steam Confectionery Worts. Messrs. 
Woodburn & Co. are determined to sus
tain their reputation for making a pure 
a tide. See advt. on this page. tf

New Designs of Ivory Frames at Not-
We ire new mskk*. .Ibis-article is manufactured Sont of BMi

WHICH IS Asthma.

MUCH SUPBEIOB
to the material used te ™akiDg Bngli.h Grey Cotton.

Subscribe tor the Daily Tribune, and 
it delivered at your residence every„ It will be found quite as CHEAP, and REALLY MUCH BETTER the» aaylother Cotton 

to the market. jpOJ, gaie |^v the Dry Good» TTO^?-

WM. PARKS & SOM,
Hew Brunswick Cotton iSlills,

SAINT JOHN. N. B.

110.
have 
afternoon. 78 KING STREET.

latesthat out,
The Fulton & Monarch.

If you have anything to sell adver 
tisc in The Daily Tribune and secure 
thc benefit of its large circulation.

For Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, and all 
of the lungs, take Ayf.rs

Abolish the Statute Labor Swindle.
\ At the last Court of Sessions two Jus- 

each Parish were added to

ug 14—t f

obtained at thc bookstore of Mr. W. K. 
Crawford, King street. »u 6

fHË WEEKLY TH IBUNE,
A 48 COLUMN PAPER I

had used 
perfect cure, 
truly,

affections 
Cherry Pectoral.

.it zyr.v.r bbos.bet 17tices from 
the Bill Committee to prepare a bill re
lating to statute labor for the County ofOnly One Dollar a Year !se Best in the Maritime Provinces I

Sample Copie. Mailed Free.
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